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Why Meet at a Golf Course?
A Business Case

In the world of competitive sports, golf is truly unique. Golf courses are designed to 

challenge a players skills, imagination and leadership. To achieve success, players must 

navigate the course and execute each shot successfully. Each hole requires the player 

and their team to deal with the consequences of their decisions as they occur. Few 

accomplishments can compare with the thrill of a perfectly executed shot flying through 

the air and landing on the fairway or green. 

 

Golf attracts players of all ages, skill levels and athletic ability. Presidents, statesmen, 

celebrities, corporate leaders – and PGA professionals have all enjoyed golf’s singular 

trials and triumphs. But golf’s allure is not confined to the famous or the greats of the 

game. All golfers share the common quest to refine their skills and improve their game. 

And in business, we're constantly improving our skills for competitive advantage and high 

performance. 

 

Golf is fascinating,  engaging and endlessly challenging. When played well, it is 

particularly rewarding and provides an empowering sense of accomplishment. Golf has its 

own mystique, and for the avid enthusiast, it can become a life-long passion.

Values of Golf

Golf is a game of discipline that challenges the mind and the body. To be successful, 

golfers must complete 9 or 18-holes, combining physical skill, self control and good 

judgment. They must manage their play to seize opportunities when available and deal 

with golf’s inevitable trials and misfortunes. Golfers must set their strategy, stay focused, 

choose wisely, learn to play consistently, and overcome adversity. Many of the lessons golf 

teaches are critical for success in business and professional life.
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Golf's Unique Appeal
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Golf and Business

Learning to play golf and perform as a leader requires commitment, trust, creativity, 

imagination and the belief of achieving goals. Unfortunately many professionals 

struggle with ‘playing the game’ and cannot develop as leaders in their own company. 

 

It is vital for business professionals to focus less on variable elements and more on the 

timeless principles that lay the foundation for high performance results. While most 

companies seem to focus on surrounding conditions, truly successful companies 

understand that sustainable success depends on the consistent application of 

continuous training and development.

 

Team Concepts Golf offers a program that encourages companies to take a fresh look 

at how and why their leaders and teams perform in the workplace. Our golf programs 

are a highly interactive and engaging experience that develops an edge in today’s 

competitive business world. Using golf as a learning medium, team members 

experience challenging activities both on and off the course that enhance productivity 

and interactive support. Previous golf experience is not necessary, and in fact, the 

beginner golfer can make a significant contribution to the team’s success and 

accomplishments.

 

Team Concepts Golf promotes the belief that experiencing a sport such as golf, which 

requires trust, creativity, collaboration and communication can enhance team success. 

Golf allows the team to focus on results, and provides common ground and knowledge 

to enable strong team foundations that facilitates productivity and interaction. Today, 

more companies are searching for the answers needed to create leaders and teams that 

produce a spark in a competitive business world, and Team Concepts Golf has created 

the tools for your company to achieve success.
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Building Corporate Culture
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A strong corporate culture is the foundation for a successful business. It sets values and 

expectations and unifies the team in a common mission. Communication, teamwork and 

loyalty all flow from the culture and make the company thrive and grow. 

 

Many companies use golf, with its camaraderie and values, to help build their culture. 

The investment required to acquire the best management talent make motivation and 

retention top priorities. Golf provides a healthy activity for interested executives, 

managers and team members to network with colleagues. 

 

Including golf in corporate life builds lines of communication, strengthens working 

relationships and enhances cultural initiatives.
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Global Delivery

Team Concepts has both global reach and global delivery capabilities. Since 1995, 

approximately 50,000 participants originating from 62 countries have attended our live 

events. Our programs have been delivered at venues located in 64 cities spread across 

14 countries in North America, Europe, the Middle East and Asia.

 

Not sure if your venue or city has made the list so far? It doesn't matter. Team Concepts 

staff are experts at providing the logistical support necessary to make programs happen 

almost anywhere you want to go.

 

 



Golf Meetings and Programs
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Golf remains the favorite sport for top executives and decision makers. Using golf in 

sophisticated customer events and management meetings is an effective business 

development strategy.

 

Corporate meetings and golf programs deliver important benefits:

 

Bringing your customers and executives together is an efficient use of time.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building teamwork makes management more competitive.

Shared golf experiences build:
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Meeting and networking with clients build valuable customer relationships

Access to new customers and decision makers increases sales

Client events and entertaining help protect and retain valuable customers

Meeting and interacting with other customers validate their buying decision

Targeted customer golf events produce sales and measurable ROI

Communication, camaraderie and working relationships

Corporate culture and effective management and sales teams

Recognition of team member contributions builds retention and loyalty

Relaxed golf environment contributes to productive business meetings

Including golf and other recreation in meetings builds corporate culture

Golf adds a special competitive element to team building events

Attractive golf venues increases meeting attendance and participation



Today's Competitive Environment
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Cloud technology and access to vast amounts of online information has increased 

competition, and companies are required to upgrade their game. Over time, small and 

large companies will develop similar strategies to compete in the modern economy. So 

what separates great companies from the ordinary? The sum of individual talents in your 

company that align, motivate, and celebrate one another as a team. This lesson – which 

translates well to the best performing companies in the world, is the reason why golf is 

such a powerful training metaphor for individuals and teams in your company.

 

Successful companies with high performance teams are learning to reduce costs, be 

more competitive and operate more effectively. Everything they do now has to produce 

results. It is no surprise that effective, engaged teams make the job easier for everyone.

Golf Program Effectiveness

Companies are far more selective now in booking team building events and finding the 

right program for their goals. They base their site selection decisions on the purpose of 

the program and what they are trying to accomplish. Then they choose the program that 

best fits the team objectives, group criteria and attendee profile.

 

This pragmatic approach is the reason why booking a golf leadership event at a golf club 

or luxury golf destination is powerfully effective. Corporate leaders and HR Management 

know that top destination resorts are a good fit to achieve defined business objectives. 

They use luxury golf resorts for high-level meetings, important C-level conferences and 

business development programs targeting high-value accounts.
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Golf Program Applications

Team Concepts Golf offers a variety of Golf Leadership programs that include 9-Hole, 
18 Hole, 2-3 Hour Indoor/Outdoor Experiences and Corporate Retreats. Typical 
examples include the following applications of our golf program:
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Strategic Team Building (Ryder Cup 9-Hole or 18-Hole Golf Programs)

Set your corporate direction and strategy

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Customer Golf Event (Engaging 2-3 Hour 'High-Energy' Golf Programs)

Retain customers & Motivate Teams

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sales Meeting (Add a 9-Hole or 18-Hole Golf Program to Your Agenda)

Increase sales team effectiveness 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Board of Directors (2-3 Day Corporate Retreats)

Obtain corporate direction and oversight
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Get team outdoors for a fresh perspective and fun creativity

Golf programs are offered in half-day or full-day experiences

Collaborate in goal development and build teamwork

Gain commitment, trust and build the corporate culture

Recognize the management team and their contribution

Utilize 'high energy - high impact' appeal in 2-3 hours

Access indoor (Topgolf) or outdoor golf facilities day/night

Get to know your customers and build relationships

Motivate your team with multiple events year-round

Build a competitive sales team and corporate culture

Include a golf program in your team building agenda

Build relationships and networking on the golf course

Provide direction and training to increase effectiveness

Attract experienced business talent to the corporate board

Obtain external perspective and advice from Team Concepts

Collaborate in a luxury golf course setting for strategic direction

Recognize board members and their significant contributions



Finding Greatness
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Team Concepts, Inc. was founded by Dan Lyons in 1995. An accomplished athlete, 
coach, naval officer, and budding entrepreneur, Lyons believed that the same principles 

of excellence, leadership, and noble purpose that propelled him to the Olympic Games 

could be applied to business. The organizations he sought to help were those looking to 

build leadership capacity toward managing high performing teams. He believed the best 
way to do this was through experiential learning programs.
 

Lyons assembled several fellow coaches who really understood what drove high 

performance teams. He didn’t hire them simply because they could coach. He hired them 

because they were champions in various fields who really knew how to connect and 

engage people. They were tested leaders. They could both walk the walk and talk the 

talk.
 

Each coach was practiced in a metaphorical teaching style. Dan wanted to use 

experiential metaphors that could be applied directly to business. He supplied the 

coaches with the foundations for the Eight Secrets of Inspirational Leadership 

curriculum. Together, they made learning exciting and fun. The training events truly 

became story-worthy.
 

Word spread of Team Concepts’ corporate success. Within five years, business schools 

began to take notice. The popularity of Team Concepts’ corporate programs was being 

recognized within academic circles. Consistently rated at the top of clients’ training 

programs for overall experience and effectiveness, why shouldn’t Team Concepts 

partner with business schools?
 

In 2000, the University of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School of Business signed on to 

partner with Team Concepts. Since then, Team Concepts has been contracted to provide 

executive education programs at 15 US business schools including Harvard, Booth 

(Chicago) Darden (Virginia), McDonough (Georgetown) and Columbia to name a few. 
Our business school partnerships allow Team Concepts utilize academic faculty to cover 
a wide range of business-related subject matter topics. In 2003, Team Concepts served 

its first federal government client, the US Army. This was soon followed by work with 

NASA and the State Department.
 

After over two decades in business, Team Concepts has a well-established track record. 
Over 50,000 individuals have participated in our programs. We have served a few 

hundred Fortune 1000 companies and a number of federal government agencies. 
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Custom Golf Programs
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PGA professionals and business leaders at Team Concepts know how to design the 

ideal team building and golf event for your company. Our expert team will consult 

with you to learn your business objectives and tailor the entire event, golf and resort 

program to fit your precise needs. We will help you design, plan and execute every 

detail and create the perfect team building golf experience for your group.

 

 

The preeminent role of sports Worldwide continues to escalate each year, as golf 

attracts new generations of players. Golf remains a vital learning experience to build the 

abilities and competence for success. Certainly, acquiring those strengths and skills are 

increasingly important in today’s complex business world.

 

Golf’s central role in commerce and its use as an effective business tool continues to 

grow and spread. Leaders in all areas of business are discovering the unique value that 

bringing teams together in this positive and productive atmosphere produces. And 

with each new golfer, the compelling imagery of green fairways, high energy driving 

ranges and luxury golf retreats is an all encompassing and empowering experience.

 

Corporate leaders use golf events to help achieve their business objectives. They allow 

Team Concepts to plan and strategize with management and build challenging and 

creative golf experiences to grow their businesses. And when the golf experience is 

completed, we're addressing the challenge faced by training providers and program 

participants alike with our Pathfinder App that answers the question "How do you 

maximize learning program effectiveness, keep content flowing, and achieve 

measurable results AFTER the live session ends?" 

 

 

Team Concepts Golf - Unique Value
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Thank You for Considering Team Concepts 
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To discuss golf packages and how we can assist you, please contact:

 

Grant Griffiths

Director of Golf Programs

Master Golf Teaching Professional

M: +1.484. 250.1798 

E: GGriffiths@TeamConceptsInc.com

W: http://www.TeamConceptsinc.com

 

Raffaella Lo Castro

Director of Business Development

M: +1.484.681.1064

E: rlocastro@TeamConceptsInc.com

W: http:www.TeamConceptsinc.com

 

Richard Kennelly

Chief Teambuilding Officer

Team Concepts, Inc.

M: +1.978.500.3992 

E: rkennelly@teamconceptsinc.com

W: http://www.TeamConceptsInc.com

 

John W. King

Chief Marketing Officer

VP Business Development

Team Concepts, Inc.

M: 1.215.680.1716 

E: jking@TeamConceptsInc.com

W: http://www.TeamConceptsInc.com
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